
GICCA Meeting 
4/16/2020 

This month’s meeting was held via Skype due to the Coronavirus Pandemic.  It was intended to brief the community and allow 

the board to conduct any necessary votes.  An invitation was posted on myguemes.org and anyone who expressed the desire 

to join was sent a formal invite.   

The meeting was called to order at 7:06 pm, allowing time for board members and interested parties to log in. 

Those on the call were board members Barbara Ohms, Carol Deach, Cynthia Heft, Mary Hale, Kathy Whitman, and Libby 

Boucher.  Community member Rick Norrie also joined in. 

Minutes 

The minutes from the February 2020 meeting were posted.  There was a motion to approve the minutes by Mary Hale and a 

second by Kathy Whitman.  The minutes were approved. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Checking $47,137 

Savings $22,994 

Stage $23,260 

Total $93,391 

Allocations 

Website $146 

Kids $50 

Ground Floor Guemes $90 

CERT $1379 

Meals $96 

Playground $1128 

Change for Change $371 

Recent activity included the payment of property taxes and insurance and an anonymous $20,000 donation came in for the 

stage.  

Recognitions & Appreciations 

We would like to recognize the passing of long-time islander, Marvin Shoultz. Our deep condolences go out to Board member 

Carol Deach, Marv’s daughter, and her family.  

We also recognize the passing of Jim Dugan, husband of Reva Dugan.  

Special thanks to Kathy Whitman for organizing the GICCA “Change for Change” Coin Drive and her helpers, Rob & Emma 

Schroder, Carol Deach & Barb Ohms. To date we have brought in $371. Kathy has higher value coins she has yet to cash in.   

The Board would like to give a special thank you to Loalynda Bird for her 3 years of service as a trustee on the GICCA Board. She 

resigned in March in order to devote full time to her luminary craft and to broaden the scope of the Luminary Parade. The 

community thanks Loalynda for sharing her many creative talents.  

The Board wishes to recognize and welcome new GICCA Board member, Cynthia Heft, who has been appointed to fill the 

vacancy left by Loalynda’s resignation. Cynthia has already been actively involved with several GICCA events and activities. Her 

enthusiasm and organizational skills will be a valuable asset to the community.  

Subcommittee Reports 

Ground Floor Guemes & CERT  

Neither have reports as they have been unable to meet due to the state stay-at-home order.  The island clean-up was cancelled 

because it was not practical to set it up and we need to set a social distancing example for the community. 

Website, Newsletter, Directory 

Deb had great contributions with inspirational thoughts on how people are dealing with staying at home; people really enjoyed 

this.  Please let Barb Ohms or Deb Strathman know if you have something to post that would be inspirational to others. Kathy 



wondered if there was a way to make things more prominent on the website – people had to scroll a bit to find the inspirational 

piece.  This is something we’ve been trying to work on for a while. 

Second Century Vision Committee 

SCVC has also not been meeting, but they do have a major announcement.  1.26 acres of land was donated by Clive Humble.  

The property lies to the north of the current parking lot.  This gives us 1.76 acres in that parcel now.  The board previously 

agreed to pay up to $10,000 to cover the legal aspects of handling the land donation.  We are waiting to hear from Clive on 

what that amount will be.  SCVC will work with GICCA on how to share this news with the community. 

Trustee Reports 

Carol – no report other than she’s still working on the baby basket idea. 

Rob – was not on the call.  There was much discussion regarding the community center floor.  We were hoping the shut down 

would be an ideal time to work on it, but we hesitate to do it now. It’s our plan to work on figuring out the material we will use  

and hopefully by the time the stay-at-home  order is lifted we will be ready to go.  We will also investigate whether the work 

can be done sooner if we can stay in compliance.  Cynthia has some sample material arriving in the next few weeks.   

It is felt that we have 3 things that need to be done: 

1. Assess the structure under the building. 

2. Do our homework. 

3. Be ready to go when the stay-at-home order is lifted. 

Gary Curtis, former structural engineer, took a look under the building with Rob and they didn’t see anything major.   

It is also felt that we need to hire a contractor to install the flooring so volunteers can concentrate on the stage,  but we will 

reassess once the cost is determined. 

Stage Report 

We were shut down for the winter and were very excited to start working again when the stay at home order took the wind 

out of our sails. While we can’t work at the site, there has been work behind the scenes. There have been great discussions 

regarding the ridge pole and better ways to attach it, involving a metal structure covered by wood.  Engineer approval is needed 

for structural changes so that is happening now.   

Old car decking, which was to be used for the underside of the roof, has been sitting at the site for a long time.  It was painted 

with Swedish pine tar, the same product that was used under the pavilion roof.  It has been found that this product will not 

protect the wood from mold when it does not have sun exposure so we will purchase different wood, treat it with a different 

product, and sell the old car decking.  

Kathy Whitman and Barb Ohms have been working on the Special Use Permit.  It’s a very detailed process that will take time.  

There are 2 applications requiring narrative style answers. Once the stage is finished, people can be on the stage; there just 

can’t be any events until the permit is acquired.   

Calendar 

Everything has been cancelled through May. 

The June 21st Strawberry Social is still on the calendar for now. 

The 4th of July celebration and Science camp are up in the air. 

Kathy Whitman has gotten numerous questions about the new use applications.  She would appreciate help handling these. 

New Business 

The Guemes Island Property Owner’s Association (GIPOA) is planning to dissolve the organization this summer as long-time 

leaders Howard & Carol Pellett are retiring from their leadership roles. Two of GIPOA’s important projects need to find a new 

home under the umbrella of another non-profit organization.  

The Guemes Guide: 

GICCA will reach out to members of Groundfloor Guemes, a subcommittee of GICCA, to see if that committee will take on the 

updating and printing of this free informational booklet. The Guide is distributed in the Welcome Bags given to new residents 

and is available for free in the Library.  



The Betty Crookes Guemes Gold Scholarships: 

An independent Scholarship Committee, currently under GIPOA’s non-profit umbrella, administers the scholarships awarded 

each year to Guemes students preparing for college. GICCA has been asked to house the funds raised for the scholarships in a 

designated account within GICCA’s General Account. GICCA will confirm that the current Scholarship Committee will continue 

with the administration and fundraising for this project. This committee would fit with GICCA’s mission statement but it’s a lot 

to take on.  We likely won’t be able to do it unless people from the existing committee come with it. It would be great if we 

could get young parents to step up to help with this as well. 

The next meeting will be May 21st. 

There was a motion to adjourn made by Carol Deach, seconded by Mary Hale.  It was approved. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:22pm. 


